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. AUSTRALIA* EXCLVKHtN LAWK
b the rommou* tilth House of Beprr 

■eeUtnes Mr. iRnkin, the Auftralm 
Premier, introdeeed the emended Immi 
«ration Bilk.

One bill provides that knaigrant* 
unde- contract may land in the Com 
awn wealth if the terme era approved by 
the Minister, if the employer be unabl, 
to obtoia within the Commonwealth* a 
worker equally skilled, and if the immi
grant's remuneration be the an» m «a 
. errant among workers of 
etose in Australie. The iimei bill denis 
with alien immigrante, and amends terh- 
nirai difficulties brought to light in the 
courts

Mr. Deefcin, in *xptanatios of the bills, 
mid: “While e frying out the White 
Australie policy, we era not railed on
to east n tier on
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VIEWING THE PBOOBBBION.
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i any other pee*. Two 
nr rloims on onrrrapect 
Hindoos are entitled to

forming a pert
of the empire. There is also a' 
people who are in alliance with the 
pire. It is desired so to amend the la* 
as' to avoid hurting then suereptibiHt
MW '

OU
derad n dividend of 
he year. Mr. Rockefeller 
a JM,000,<Xs>. It io competed that Ais 
neoroe totale £8,000,000.
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GHINESK INVASION OF ENGLAND. 
* He YsRow Fsril is n popular therm 
with psIWrinns just now. and the latent 
form it haa taken is the tsvasioo ef thi. 
"■■PliliJ by Chinese lanadrywen. The. 
largest “yellow” colonies are in LAver- 
peeTaad Birkenhead, each ef which eit 
ira in the home of between one end two 
thenenad Chinnmsn, John Chinaman, 

here, proves to be a Inn ebidieg fei-
low, give 

the “ «va
rias” is likely te assume large propor
tions is eery doubtful, though, of course, 
there always io a large migratory popu
lation of Chinamen in all our maporta.
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FAMINE IN JAPAN, 
great famine prevails among 

ers is the three prefectures of 
IwalMiyagi, and In the nsera part of the main island. The 

cultural population,* numbering over one 
million, ere practically starving, and the 
weather to intensely cold. The Govern 
meat to taking relief measures The 
Tsfcie journal, Jiji Shimpo, which raised 
a successful fund for the relief of the 
distress caused by the recent Indian 
earthquake, has new started a fund for 
Iks own people, and will be pleased to
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MAOR18 RUINED BY BILLIARDS.
“The Maori children are often kept 

■a all night billiard omrking, and are

ofmade bd Mr. W. Bird, 
tins schools in New Zealand, in bis 
anal report, wbieh throws light on 
extraordinary gambling propensities
the natives.

Billiard tables, Mr. Bird declares, 
to be are. in the gam fields, in the 
tira settlements, sad uvea os the rs
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The policeman to probably learned by 
this time in the device of the short 

. carries * brick done op like 
paper parcel, and lets It 

down by a piece of string to net as a 
fnnaatiinl just as the royal prueemsoa 
is spproo-hing. Bat «tea the police- 
maa ia. ^ometimm to* sharp. “You 
must get off that box, please, wv/’ said 
the constable in the Strand. The men 
addressed preserved a complete silence. 
The crowd nroaad him tittered. The 
shsnce of a row always cheers * 
waiting crowd. “Bootee aren’t allowed, 
if you pleras” nmrietsd the police 

edging nearer. The . immediate 
koto of the o if coder, who towered 

heed and shoulders above the rest, 
laughed aloud. It was not until the po
liceman had elbowed kto way through 
that the young giant took the trouble to 
speak. “Can't get off my own legs 
can If'' he remarked, with a grin.—Ism 
don Chronicle.

Am. Federation of Labor
Convention Notes-■ .. »- .'*• . .

A. C Sanders, of the Amalgamated 
1 arpentera, who has just returned from 
tike American Federation of Labor at

large 
takes

question of the

NOTES AND NOTBLKTB.

Pittsburg, report* that quite 
amount of tbs time Bf ~ 
up oo the jurisdiction 
different trades, and h 
one of the main Hearn that to going to 
lead to serious eoatroversy between some 
orgnstoatieax. and will have to be care
fully handled to Mop all unions solid 
with the American Federation of Labor. 
Another matter that came op that gave 
him wttofaetion was that there was 
quite a feeling expressed that different 
organisations must an change their eoa- 
stitatina sad go i* for high dura and 
give benefits the same as Bn erpnixa- 
tion dees, ra those unions that are oa 
this basis in time of depression give 
their members a good return for the 
high daw oo paid, and therefore retain 
a larger per seat, of their members in 
time of trouble.

A
the fraternal 
ef the A. F. 
the fraternal 
with a 
watch and 
ed gold

m tendered to 
„ the Executive 

of JL, at which each of 
delegates were presented 

iawribed solid gold 
equally handsome iaserib-

(AJ1 join Hi).

Everybody works bat (iompers,
And ho site around all day 
Feet in frost of the fire 

Berating hie Henry day—PIPE 
The members of hie Council 

They ray work day and might. 
Everybody works but Pompera,

But he's all right-

i—O—M—P—E—B—8—Pompera 1 t 1

Horn Haw! Hoe Bawl !
Rutabaga! Rutabaga! !

Raw! Raw! Raw!
K T-A V W—I—X—Staawix! ! 1

BO LONG AS RIGHT MUST BE 
UPHELD AND BUTTRESSED BY 
MIGHT, 80 LONG 'WILL OUR CIV
ILIZATION REMAIN A MERE SET 
OF PROMISES WITH THE FORCES 
OF SIN AND EVIL.

jvo bay.

them very wealthy, waited oa 
Commission, all with the ranee request: 
“Will you, tin illy increase the tax on 
my neighbor, so that it will make aw 
mere wealthy I, Wu have to. pay higher 
wages than the manufacturer in the Old 
World, and therefore we want proton- 
tion against their competition. ’ '

Thera gentlemen never sue end to think 
that this hind of argument «mold apply 
both ways. The workmen would have 
just ns good a right te go to the com- 
nttoeion and state: “We have to pay 
more for our clothing and tools than 
the Old Countrymen, therefore we should 
have protection, so an to be able to pay 
these high priera.”

It i* marvellous hew the manufac
turers look at the question of wagon 
Never for a moment do they imply that 
workmen receive more than they produce, 
and yet they keep all sorts of agencies 
of the meet subtle character to sqoerae 
the workers down to the smallest pit
tance. At tiie some time they are ap
parente utterly otdivioue to the exist
ence of another awa, to who* they 
should give the first attention, nraiejj 
the owner of the land, especially the 
man who holds tond for nothing but 
extortion.

The workers are an essential part of 
the industry. They produce the goods 
in great abandonee, but they receive 
only a email share of this abonddtoe. 
The owners of -the ground rente and 
the speculators do nothing whatever to 
the production of the goods; bat they 
carry offi a very large Share of the pro
duct Fifty thousand dollars yearly per 
acre for ground rent to not bad pay as 
wages go at the present time. Whit 
does the owner of the ground do" for this 
enormous tribute! What part does he 
ptey in the industries of the country. 
He to nil the time driving industry to
ward» bankruptcy, crowding it down to 
the smallest profit*. With every tneraaae 
of the pepuation the owner of the lead 
cornea to the industries with a larger 
and larger Atoaaad for tribute, and 
time and again with thin increased obli
gation has he brought on those com
mercial depressions which have closed 
wp a host *f factories. And yet the 
manufacturers never whispered word 
against this increasing oppression. All 
their complaint was against the man 
who gave them every nsototaaceha gain 
their fortunes; but never a word against 
the men who are driving many of them 
towards bankruptcy.

Is it not marvellous that they cannot 
see the difference between the men who 
help and the men who hinder and im
poverish. The toilers baud tits factories, 
fill them with machinery, and stock 
them with «rods. The toilers are the 
bees that store the honey, in the hive. 
Then come the speculators and the col
lectors of ground rents, who have not 
laid a brick or made a pound of goods, 
and demand a fortune yearly. Then the 
manufacturer» come to the eommiasion 
and complain of high wages, but are 
silent as oysters so to the extortion of 
the ewnere of the land.

Wages do not grow as the city grown, 
bat the ground rents have gone up with 
leaps ead bounds. Where the ground 
rent was practically nothing a hundred 
years ago, it to a hundred thousand dol
lars yearly per arm Whence comes the 
blind new of the manufacturers, vtiti 
leads them to fight for a system of taxa
tion which brings 
every ten years, t 
them under a burden 
livra, while it protects bob-production 
into perpetual fortune. Who receives

■i—w i —, tuibn
for n system 
pnrnlyms to 

rhich places iich places many ef 
which crushes their

w untMw, 
a single

hear in < the year can eeBeet a ground 
rental of fifty thnoraad duties» yearly, 
or the man who struggles to keep going 
a burines» in winch he asM giro the 
beet energies of Ida life to meet b* 
obligations to hie «editor»! Uncou

th® grave of hie fortune -ami dnsrafra 
his children and children's children te 
an inevitable poverty. ’ "They may be 
glorying oa the top Of the wheel Of for
tune to-day, bat crashed heecath Ho 
tower tara to msrrnw.

Is it not aa extraordinary sight to 
see some of these own talk ef the 
struggle they have to compete with 
their neighbors, and yet. - every few 
years they . make additions ta tinfiBjgK 
lahliahmonta, go oa trips to 
build mansion* of 
Then they come to i 
men who give the* the* fortunes, and 
are silent w to the awe who are trying 
te place them under greater obligatien. 
They talk most eloquently shoot the 
high wag* they have to pay, but they 
taie great paisa that the «migration 

beep wages down te tito low

H would be to the

of spending their time
men's jboou, fonttsur ____
that have only the meet reawte nppUra- 
tion to practical life, were to tarn their 
attention to the manner to which the 
grandeet principle^ of retigioa are 
trampled under foot and aO the equities 
of brotherhood are net at dsfiaaee, They 
preach with wonderful cloqueras against 
cove tournera and the worldliaera ef Me 
present day, but they give no heed, te 
the forera they thrmnilin rapport, 
which must prodore all these evil rraaHs 
They thsmocivra scatter the mode, and 
then they deplore the weeds. They went 
te the City Council ta great for* to 
ask for a reduction of the hqeor li
censee, but very few ever coll attention 
to the iniquities whfah deprive men of 
their homes, «wh them into poor ear- 
roundings, and tempt them to rraett In 
the evil environment of the bar mean.

Was the eontrollwMip of the Council 
made as a reward fe# eldermea who 
have served two years in Consent 

Dow this not peek the Board ef Oow- 
trol with ward politicians instead ofrd, sound business men, who might 

persuaded to apply to people as aa 
honor.
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UNION MEN CHEW UNION-MADE
TOBACCOS

British Navy
STRICTLY ttllOMIBI AND AS 600! IS THE IE$1

MANUFACTURED BY

Ml turners Tobacco Go’s.
TORONTO.
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[ THE ONLY UNION GLOVE SHOP IN CANADA IS
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the need of a we# made glove, we, AT OUR OWN REQUEST had 
that organized labor aright have a glove amde by skilled labor, aader fair 
been amply repaid by the way aalea men have given a# their oe-epemtlee. Bat far the benefit af 
have net yet had a gab- ef ear working gloves or mitts 
proven. We have
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THE TORONTO .OVE & TANNING CO., LTD.
gÜ Toronto!
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